


•  A freestanding planter with three round 4” pots to hold and display multiple types of indoor plants
• Pots are removable for easy planting and adjustable to create multiple configurations to fit your space
•  Made of powder-coated metal and real wood, Floristand has a weighted base and a sturdy post 

to ensure your plants have a secure hold
• Making use of vertical space, Floristand holds multiple plants in one, all while keeping a small 
   footprint. Easy to place in corners or small spaces, this freestanding planter is both modern and 
   customizable

FLORISTAND

PLANTER

FLORISTAND PLANTER

Design: Nove.3 Design Studio

 
WHITE / NATURAL 1013880-668

44.5 dia. x 139 cm

Large and freestanding, this eye-catching planter brings greenery indoors while 
providing a decorative touch to the room with its metal base and curved pots. 
With 3 durable and removable pots for easy planting, Floristand is a unique and 
easy way to show off your plants and complete your space. Taking up little room, 
this planter features three wire holders that each hold one of the 4” round plant-
ers. Its pots can also be adjusted to fit your preference. Floristand fits neatly in 
corner spaces in any living room, dining room, bedroom, office and more.

FLAPPER 

COAT RACK
Our popular FLAPPER Coat Rack is now available in a new 
finish. This Light Walnut/Warm Gold combination adds a 
modern touch and warmth to any entryway space. With 
nine flip-down hooks, FLAPPER provides easy 
to access storage while maintaining a small footprint.

• 9 flip-down hooks
• Sleek and modern design
• Real wooden finish
• Hooks push back when not in use for a seamless look

Design: Alan Wisniewski

LIGHT WALNUT/WARM GOLD 320361-1227
066-163023ETIHW

WHITE/NATURAL 320361-668
819-163023YARG

BLACK/WALNUT 320361-048

15.5 dia. x 66.5 in (39 dia. x 168.9 cm) 

U.S. PATENT NO. D639,087 
CDN. DES. REG. 134518 
EU DESIGN NO. 001808213-0006 
CHINA PATENT NO. CN 302892731 S

Packaging: Closed Box 


